1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

Atmospheric aerosols released from firecrackers burning in special occasion or festival time around the world have acquired greater attention such as Guy Fawkes night in the United Kingdom ([@bib2]), Deepawali festival in India, Lantern festival in China, New Year\'s celebration in United States, Firecrackers festival of Taiwan, Maltese archipelagos festas celebration and Las Fallas celebration of Spain ([@bib49]; [@bib88]; [@bib8]; [@bib18]; [@bib52]; [@bib38]). In spite of eye-catching colorful visual appearance in the sky with the continuous sound of detonation of firecrackers, this short-term emission, results in large airborne gaseous as well as particle pollutants in the troposphere ([@bib63]; [@bib6]). This emission leads to serious environmental implications, which results in the deterioration of health quality and life expectancy. For instance, due to severe airborne pollution in China, the government has declared a ban on manufacturing, sales and bursting of firecrackers in some cities from 1993 to 2006 to overcome such situations ([@bib25]). In New Delhi worst atmospheric condition was observed during November 2017, because of sudden rise in particulate matters due to local as well as transported pollutants, which reduced the visibility to less than 50 m, and people faced health problems like coughing, eyes watering, difficulties in breathing and headaches. Apropos to the above government declared a health emergency in Delhi during November 2017 ([@bib77]). [@bib12] conducted a correlation-based study between the fatality rate of Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome CoronaVirus 2 (SARS-CoV2) and the level of atmospheric pollution. They reported study site with high atmospheric pollution were having high fatality rate in the people suffering from SARS-CoV2 viral infection.

Carbonaceous aerosols have drawn greater attentions of researchers because carbonaceous aerosols cover major fraction of atmospheric aerosols and their negative environmental implication as well as severe human health problems are associated with it ([@bib96]; [@bib41]). Many researchers have reported that carbonaceous fractions of aerosols contribute more than other fractions of aerosols like inorganic and ionic components in troposphere ([@bib94]; [@bib39]). Carbonaceous aerosols are of two types, i.e., elemental carbon (EC) and organic carbon (OC). The EC are mainly emitted from the incomplete combustion of carbon containing substances, e.g., fossil fuel and biomass ([@bib86]). Whereas, OCs are either emitted directly from re-suspension of soil containing degraded biomass, biomass burning, vehicular and coal-based industrial exhausts, etc., as primary sources or they can be formed as secondary pollutants or secondary organic aerosols from varieties of chemical reactions through photochemical oxidation of gaseous precursors such as volatile organic compounds ([@bib79]; [@bib95]; [@bib96]). It can be stated that OC may be consisted of primary organic carbon (POC) or it may be the product of heterogeneous chemical reactions as secondary organic carbon (SOC) during gas to particle conversion process.

India is one of the largest firecrackers producing country over world ([@bib51]; Tian et al.*,* 2014). For the Deepawali festival days in October or November, intense fireworks are happened at midnight of the Deepawali in nationwide in India, from small village areas to urban regions ([@bib51]; [@bib3]). Almost every Indian family celebrates the Deepawali festival via bursting firecrackers. Massive firecracker burning event during Deepawali festival leads to deteriorating air quality as well as increasing human health risk. During fireworks emission, there is a drastic increase in aerosol mass abundance and the ambient air is also contaminated with detrimental atmospheric particulate matters (PM). The mass level of submicron particulate matters containing metals can penetrate into the deeper region of the human respiratory system. Enormous inhalable metal containing PMs are released due to firecracker burning during Deepawali festival ([@bib23]; [@bib51]). Throughout the Deepawali festival, the PM~10~ abundance is found to be 2--6 folds higher than the normal days ([@bib31]; [@bib71]). Firecrackers burning events discharge organic and inorganic matter into the air, which induces turbid atmosphere and dense clouds, the nature of which depends upon the constituents of the firecrackers. Gunpowder, KNO~3,~ and color producing metals like, Aluminum (Al), Calcium (Ca), Magnesium (Mg), sodium (Na), Iron (Fe) and Potassium (K) are the common constituents of firecrackers. Hence, they produce various chemical species in the atmosphere which have harmful human health effects ([@bib83]; [@bib42]). Smoke particles from the fireworks emission penetrate through the respiratory system and generate health problems like cough, fever, and dyspnoea and also cause acute eosinophilic pneumonia ([@bib28]; [@bib5]; [@bib24]).

Regular study of the size distribution of aerosols has great importance because their behavior, formation mechanism and human health effects are directly associated with the size of the tropospheric aerosols ([@bib27]; [@bib26]; [@bib87]; [@bib65]; [@bib93]; [@bib53]). Atmospheric aerosols have three distinct modes i.e., coarse mode, droplet mode, and condensation mode. The coarse mode has a size from 2 to 50 μm, similarly, droplet mode has the size of 0.5--2 μm; whereas, condensation mode particles have 0.1--0.5 μm size. Size distribution studies not only provide information about human health implications but also, it decides the overall fate of particle into the atmosphere like long-range transportation, existence in the atmosphere, i.e., their lifetime and deposition rate to the Earth\'s surface ([@bib72]). Earlier studies of the elemental composition of aerosols formed during such firecracker bursting events were usually focused on total suspended particles (TSP), either PM~10~ or PM~2.5~ size ranges but its associated studies with metal particulate matters are very scanty.

In spite of extreme firecrackers emissions, barring a few ([@bib23]; [@bib51]), there are no major attempt made in the investigation of the size distribution of metals in the urban region of eastern central India. In the present work we have carried out a comparative study of size distribution of trace metals in firecracker aerosols during three different events, i.e., before Deepawali period (BDP) (October 2018), during Deepawali period (November 2018) and after Deepawali period (ADP) (December 2018) in the lower troposphere at Raipur, Chhattisgarh in the year 2018. This study presents time-series variation of coarse and fine size fractions of firework tracer metal aerosols in all three events. Probable potential penetration of particles containing metal aerosols through respiratory system and associated diseases are discussed.

2. Methods {#sec2}
==========

2.1. Site description {#sec2.1}
---------------------

The collection of atmospheric aerosols was done at state capital city of Chhattisgarh, namely, Raipur situated between 22°33′ N to 21°14′ N Latitude and 82°6′ to 81°38′ E Longitude ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} ) throughout three different cases i.e., during fireworks emission, before fireworks emission and after fireworks emission for their comprehensive comparative study. The selected site is an urban area, which is a good representative site for firework emission.Fig. 1Study site-Raipur Chhattisgarh, India, is situated between 22° 33′ to 21° 14′ N latitude and 82° 6′ to 81° 38′ E longitude.Fig. 1

The surrounding area is a densely populated, there are many residential communities near the Pt. Ravishankar Shukla University. Hence, it is a hotspot site for studying the firecrackers burning event. Apart from that the study site has been also used as a receptor site of pollutants by many researchers ([@bib46]; [@bib67]). The source receptor based studies suggested the greater importance of the study site. Additionally, the total area of the city is 226 km^2^. The Raipur city has a population of 1.2 million as per the Census of India (2011) ([@bib14]). There is a National Highway, namely, Great Eastern Road that adjoins Kolkata and Mumbai, approximately 400 m away from the sampling point with frequent heavy vehicular traffic volume of nearly 25,000 vehicles per day. The study area is literally sandwiched between two industrial complexes on its eastern and western outskirts extended at distances of about 20--30 km, with some big industries such as Bhilai Steel Plant, Jamul Cement Factory, Century Cement Plant, Larson and Toubro Cement Plant, Monnet Sponge Iron and Power Plant, Woolworth Textile Plant, etc.([@bib14]). It is one of the best sites to study the significant local pollutants in Raipur due to high population density and industrial or anthropogenic activities.

The aerosol collection was done at 15 m above the ground level at School of Studies in Chemistry, Pt. Raviskankar Shukla University, Raipur, which is the largest educational institute in Chhattisgarh. Raipur city has a surface area coverage of 226 Km^2^ and sampling location has sea level height above of 290 m. Raipur has a semiarid climate with four distinct different seasons i.e., monsoon (June--August), post-monsoon (September--November), winter (December--February) and summer (March--May). Sampling location is under the influence of anthropogenic sources, i.e., vehicular emission, industrial pollutants, road dust, domestic emission, and emission from construction activities and biomass burning.

2.2. Size distributed aerosol sampling {#sec2.2}
--------------------------------------

Sampling was done using Anderson cascade impactor air sampler (TE 20--800, USA), which was installed on the rooftop of the sampling location as described above. The sampling of size-resolved aerosols was performed during three events i.e., BDP (October 2018, n = 5), DDP (November 2018, n = 5) and ADP (December 2018, n = 5). The sampler flow rate was set to be at 28.3 ± 0.3 Lmin^-1^ to collect the atmospheric particles with 50% cutoff points as \<0.43, 0.43--0.65, 0.65--1.1, 1.1--2.1, 2.1--3.3, 3.3--4.7, 4.7--5.8, 5.8--9.0 and \>9 μm. The PM~\>9~ refers to the sum of stage 0 to stage 8, similarly PM~2.1-\>9~ (Coarse Particle) refers to the sum of stage 0 to stage 3, PM~2.1~ refers to the sum of stage 4 to stage 8 including back up filter (Fine Particle) and lastly PM~1.1~ refers to the sum of stage 7 and stage 8 including back up filter sampler. Total 15 sets of size-resolved aerosol samples were collected on a daily basis each for 24 h. All samples were collected using pre-combusted (550 °C for 12 h) quartz fiber filters (81 mm diameter). Field blanks were collected before and after the sampling by keeping the filters onto the sampler without sucking any air.

2.3. Chemical analysis {#sec2.3}
----------------------

The detailed analytical procedure for metal determination was performed according to earlier reported methods ([@bib62]). An 18 mm dia-cut of each sample collected on quartz microfiber filter was taken in a Teflon digestion vessel in which HNO~3~ and H~2~O~2~ were added in 3:1 ratio, and was kept for microwave assisted digestion for 6--8 h. All the digested samples were diluted using ultrapure water. Barnstead Smart2pure model, Thermo Fisher was used to obtain ultra-pure water (conductivity 18.2 Ω). After the digestion, samples were subjected for elemental analysis. Element (Al, Ca, K, Cu, Na, Zn, Fe, Mg) were quantified using ThermoFisher, Model iCE 3000 Atomic Absorption Spectrophotometer (AAS) associated with hydride generation and graphite furnace as atomization sources. The instrument was calibrated using the standards of the selected element. The reproducibility check was done by performing 5-replicate measurements of the samples and the relative standard deviations were found less than 5%. Field blanks were also taken and the values were subtracted from the samples. The percentage recoveries calculated to be were 103, 91, 98, 95, 110, 98 and 95% for Ca, K, Al, Cu, Fe, Na and Zn, respectively.

2.4. EC and OC analysis {#sec2.4}
-----------------------

An 18 mm area from the aerosol deposited filters was punched out for the estimation of OC and EC contents by DRI Thermal/Optical Carbon Analyzer (Model, 2001A) following the Interagency Monitoring of Protected Visual Environments (IMPROVE) thermal evolution protocol ([@bib60]). Calibration of OC-EC analyzer for carbon contents was done using a 10% sucrose solution. The analytical errors of methods were found within 5% for both OC and EC. The box blanks and field blanks were also stored and analyzed in a similar manner. An 18 mm punch of QFF was kept on a quartz tube of thermal desorption (TD) chamber of the thermal/optical analyzer and after that a stepwise temperature was programmed. In IMPROVE_A protocol the filters were heated for 120 °C, 250 °C, 450 °C, and 550 °C for OC1, OC2, OC3 and OC4 respectively, in the presence of 100% of He. However, the temperature plateau was 550 °C, 700 °C, 800 °C, and 900 °C for EC1, EC2, EC3 and EC4 respectively, in the presence of 98% He/2% O~2~. The released carbon dioxide (CO~2~) during the oxidation at every particulate temperature step was measured with a non-dispersive infrared detector system. The analytical errors in the triplicate analyses of the filter samples were estimated to be 5% for OC and EC both. The concentration of total carbon (TC) was calculated by summing the concentrations of OC and EC in each size fraction. As carbonate carbon (CC) also contributes to the TC in ambient aerosols, a sample aliquot was fumigated with HCl to get the peak position for CC and the correction for CC was done after verifying the thermogram.

2.5. WSOC analysis {#sec2.5}
------------------

The 16 mm quartz filter were taken in a 50 mL vial and extracted into Milli Q water by sonicating it for 15 min. Extracts were then filtered through 0.2 mm Millipore syringe filter. Before purging the extracts with pure air, in order to avoid/eliminate volatile species and inorganic carbons that may be dissolved in the extract ([@bib16]), the extracts were acidified with 1.2 M hydrochloric acid. Finally, the samples were analyzed for WSOC using total carbon analyzer (Shimadzu TOC-VCSH). The instrument was calibrated using potassium hydrogen phthalate. The analytical error in the measurement of WSOC was within 5% based on the triplicate analyses of the filter sample.

2.6. Estimation of inhalation dose {#sec2.6}
----------------------------------

The extent of human exposure associated with aerosols was first calculated by [@bib20] and [@bib55]. Many of the researchers have estimated the average exposure to find the extent of air pollutants in a certain period of time ([@bib37]; [@bib41]). Another term 'integrated exposure' is used by many researchers to estimate the inhalation of particles by humans. Average exposure is calculated by average concentration of air pollutants in certain time intervals. Risk exposure is then calculated by evaluating the dose of pollutant that can deposit inside human body with certain duration of time spent. The relationship between dose and exposure can be estimated by following equation:$$D = {\int{C_{P} \times IR_{\Delta t}dt}}$$

Here, D indicates the inhalation dose (μg), Cp indicates the concentration of pollutants in specific time (μg m^−3^), IR$\Delta t$ represents the breathing rate of 0.027 m^3^ min^−1^ (1.62 m^3^ h^−1^), the average exposure value of female and male (age range 21--51 years) as recommended by United States Environmental Protection Agency ([@bib81]), t is the time duration on the basis of how a person spend time (8 h) on outdoor activities ([@bib58]; [@bib44]).

2.7. Estimation of POC and SOC {#sec2.7}
------------------------------

POC and SOC were calculated using EC-tracer method ([@bib79]) in which non-combusted OC was supposed to be negligible. Hence, minimum OC/EC ratio is considered in the POC and SOC calculation. The following equation is used:$$POC = EC \times \left( \frac{OC}{EC} \right)._{min}$$ $$SOC = OC_{meas} - POC$$

2.8. Health risk of heavy metals {#sec2.8}
--------------------------------

The life time average daily dose (LADD) of particular metal is the inhalation/kg of body weight/day, which has negative health impact. The non-carcinogenic effect is generally calculated in terms of hazard quotient (HQ). HQ can be obtained by dividing LAAD value to the reference dose (RfD) value which is specific for each metal ([@bib82]).

Following formula were used for health risk calculations:$$LADD\left( {mg\ kg^{- 1}day^{- 1}} \right) = \frac{CM \times IR \times CF \times EF \times ED}{BW \times AT}$$where, CM is the concentrations (μg m^−3^) of metal, IR is the breathing rate (10 and 20 m^3^ day^−1^ for children and adult), CF is a unit conversion factor (0.001), EF is the exposure frequency (4 days/years) and ED is the exposure duration (6 years and 24 years for children and adult) ([@bib35]).

Hazardous quotient is calculated as:$$HQ\quad = \frac{LADD}{RfD}$$where RfD is a reference dose value which is specific for each metal. The hazardous index is calculated by summing the values of HQ obtained for all metals ([@bib35]; [@bib68]).

2.9. Meteorological variables {#sec2.9}
-----------------------------

Atmospheric variables, i.e., Temperature (T), Relative humidity (RH), Vapor pressure (VP), Wind speed (WS) and Rainfall (RF) data during entire study periods were obtained online from <http://www.wunderground.com>. Over the entire study period, no rainfall occurred hence RF data were excluded from the manuscript. Atmospheric variables over the entire study period are displayed in [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} . The air temperature ranged from 20.0 to 28.0 °C with an average of 25.3 ± 3.30 °C. The relative humidity (RH) varied from 37 to 85% with an average of 57 ± 13%. The wind speed (WS) varied from 3 to 10 Km h^−1^ with an average speed of 5.5 ± 2.0 Km h^−1^(North-East direction).Fig. 2Time series variation of meteorological variables (Temperature, relative humidity and wind speed) at Raipur.Fig. 2

3. Results and discussion {#sec3}
=========================

3.1. Data overview {#sec3.1}
------------------

24-h average mass abundance of metals with standard deviation (SD) and range in all three events, i.e., BDP, DDP, and ADP in ultra-fine (Dp \< 1.1 μm), fine mode (Dp \< 2.1 μm) as well as in coarse mode (Dp \> 2.1 μm) are listed in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} . Significantly high abundance of firework aerosol tracer metals has been observed in the present work when compared with other studies ([@bib61]; [@bib78]). Aluminum was found to be the most abundant during all the events in all size fractions and Mg was the least abundant both in ultra-fine as well as fine mode size fraction during all the events, i.e., BDP, DDP and ADP. The order of abundance of metals in ultra-fine mode size fraction during BDP, DDP and ADP were found to be Al, Fe, Ca, K, Na, Mg; Al, Zn, Cu, Fe, K, Ca, Na, Mg and Al, Zn, Cu, Fe, Ca, K, Na, Mg, respectively. The order of abundance of metals in fine mode was seen to be Al, Fe, Ca, Cu, Zn, K, Na and Mg during BDP; whereas, during DDP, metals were found in the order of Al, Cu, Zn, Fe, K, Ca, Na and Mg. Similarly, during ADP metals were obtained in the order of Al, Zn, Cu, Fe, Ca, K, Na, and Mg. In this table, it could be found that coarse mode was dominated by the metals in the order of Al \> Fe \> Ca \> Cu \> Zn \> Mg \> K \> Na and Al \> K \> Zn \> Fe \> Cu \> Ca \> Mg \> Na, during BDP and DDP, respectively. We have found high mass loading of metals during DDP when compared with BDP and ADP. [@bib74] reported that some specific elements are used in the firecrackers for specific purpose like S as propellant, Cu and Fe are used as color producing agents, whereas K and Na are used as oxidizers, Mg is used as fuel and Zn is used for smoke effect etc. [@bib49] has also reported that metal salts of K and Ca like, KNO~3~ and KClO~3~ or KClO~4~ are used for combustion and color producing. It can be also seen from the table that abundance of all metals was highest in the fine mode over coarse mode (except Ca and K) during DDP because the burning of crackers emits freshly borne elements into the air, which causes size distribution dominated in fine mode. The metals selected as markers (Fe, Ca, Cu, Zn, K, Na and Mg) of firecrackers emission were similar to an earlier study conducted by [@bib62]. Besides the firecracker\'s emission, there are also possibilities of Al, Ca and Fe to come from coal ash-based cementation material, which is used in civil constructions and iron processing industries. Similarly, Al and Cu may also come from road traffic. Household solid fuel burning and kerosene burning can also emit K, which is a biomass burning tracer. Zn can be possibly originating from steel processing industries ([@bib45]). [@bib15] reported the major sources of Na and Ca as sea salt and mineral dust in Raipur.Table 1Concentration (μg m^−3^) of aerosols measured in ultra-fine mode (Dp \< 1.1 μm), fine (Dp \< 2.1 μm) mode and coarse mode (Dp \> 2.1 μm) in 2018 at eastern central India.Table 1BDPDDPADP[a](#tbl1fna){ref-type="table-fn"}Ave[b](#tbl1fnb){ref-type="table-fn"}SD[c](#tbl1fnc){ref-type="table-fn"}Min[d](#tbl1fnd){ref-type="table-fn"}MaxAveSDMinMaxAveSDMinMax**Ultra-fine mode**Ca1.380.441.632.781.950.321.422.381.670.361.342.25Fe2.080.122.833.123.280.153.083.521.700.131.521.91Zn1.110.181.712.254.490.474.035.373.822.012.327.80Al4.371.358.7612.310.51.958.4314.16.402.471.728.73Cu1.080.141.752.144.220.193.964.401.770.171.612.08K0.630.050.881.022.930.102.783.080.900.070.760.95Mg0.160.050.861.010.470.040.420.510.250.040.200.30Na0.360.020.250.291.520.131.391.750.680.020.650.71**Fine mode**Ca1.570.221.271.902.460.441.783.031.910.321.612.44Fe2.480.352.133.133.900.223.664.232.120.131.982.34Zn1.160.041.121.244.930.514.415.894.632.682.579.93Al4.761.232.576.0213.01.1211.614.39.930.928.8811.6Cu1.440.141.291.675.230.314.875.672.550.162.322.83K0.780.140.530.913.460.113.273.601.270.141.031.39Mg0.200.040.130.240.590.030.540.630.370.030.320.42Na0.520.070.380.601.790.121.621.990.990.040.941.06**Coarse mode**Ca2.160.441.632.782.680.352.013.022.530.611.673.09Fe2.970.122.833.123.120.232.913.562.180.241.752.45Zn1.930.181.712.253.420.512.924.175.003.292.7811.4Al10.51.358.7612.311.01.848.6313.48.303.661.8812.1Cu1.950.141.752.142.950.312.483.322.020.261.722.47K0.930.050.881.024.420.334.114.841.060.090.931.17Mg0.940.050.861.011.400.081.321.551.190.151.061.44Na0.270.020.250.290.490.030.460.540.550.090.440.68[^1][^2][^3][^4]

Concentration with statistical summary of carbonaceous aerosols i.e., OC, EC, TC, POC and SOC in ultra-fine, fine and coarse mode during BDP, DDP and ADP at Raipur are listed in [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"} . Interestingly, the OC, EC, TC, POC and SOC concentrations were observed to be highest during DDP in all size fractions that indicated significant enhancement in loading of carbonaceous aerosols due to extreme fireworks. The ultra-fine mode OC and EC concentrations were found in the range of 5.88--8.68 μg m^−3^ (avg 7.11 ± 1.05 μg m^−3^) and 1.82--3.36 μg m^−3^ (avg 2.42 ± 0.76 μg m^−3^) during BDP, 23.1--30.0 μg m^−3^ (avg 26.8 ± 2.96 μg m^−3^) and 11.4--15.8 μg m^−3^ (avg 13.2 ± 1.92 μg m^−3^) during DDP, 9.80--16.0 μg m^−3^ (avg 12.9 ± 2.33 μg m^−3^) and 3.86--7.10 (avg 5.53 ± 1.41 μg m^−3^) during ADP, respectively. The fine mode OC and EC concentration were found in the range of 6.30--9.30 μg m^−3^ (avg 7.62 ± 1.12 μg m^−3^) and 1.95--3.60 μg m^−3^ (avg 2.59 ± 0.81 μg m^−3^) during BDP, 24.8--32.1 μg m^−3^ (avg 28.7 ± 3.17 μg m^−3^) and 12.2--17.0 μg m^−3^ (avg 14.2 ± 2.05 μg m^−3^) during DDP, 10.5--17.2 μg m^−3^ (avg 13.9 ± 2.50 μg m^−3^) and 4.13--7.60 (avg 5.93 ± 1.51 μg m^−3^) during ADP, respectively. Similar trends were observed for coarse mode carbonaceous aerosols during BDP, DDP and ADP. The results indicated that the OC during DDP concentration was 3.5-folds and 3.7-folds higher than the emissions observed during normal days in ultra-fine and fine modes, respectively. Other possible sources of OC at eastern central India are both primary and secondary; primary sources include anthropogenic and natural emissions, whereas they may also form via secondary processes like heterogenic chemical reactions and gas to particles conversion ([@bib87]). Similarly, significantly high abundance of EC was obtained during extreme firework days for ultra-fine (5.5-folds) and fine modes (5.4-fold) than during the normal days. However, EC can be also directly emitted from biomass burning and combustion of fossil fuels as primary aerosols in nature.Table 2Statistical summary of carbonaceous aerosols in ultra-fine, fine and coarse mode of aerosols at eastern central India.Table 2BDPDDPADPAvgSdMinMaxAvgSdMinMaxAvgSdMinMax**Ultra-fine mode**OC7.111.055.888.6826.82.9623.130.012.92.339.8016.0EC2.420.761.823.3613.21.9211.415.85.531.413.867.10WSOC2.390.212.152.6813.02.5710.115.63.520.352.913.74WSOC/OC0.340.020.310.370.480.060.410.530.270.030.230.30OC/EC3.080.662.353.942.060.371.602.592.410.502.093.29TC9.531.717.8412.040.03.6336.845.818.53.5414.323.1POC2.210.331.832.707.400.826.398.296.341.144.807.85SOC4.900.724.065.9919.42.1516.721.76.601.195.008.17**Fine mode**OC7.621.126.309.3028.73.1724.832.113.92.5010.517.2EC2.590.811.953.6014.22.0512.217.05.931.514.137.60WSOC2.430.821.963.8819.63.5216.425.66.551.565.189.09WSOC/OC0.320.050.300.420.680.100.540.800.470.040.410.53OC/EC3.080.662.353.942.060.371.602.592.410.502.093.29TC10.21.838.4012.942.93.8939.549.119.83.7915.324.8POC2.370.351.962.897.930.886.848.886.791.235.158.41SOC5.250.784.346.4120.82.3017.923.37.071.285.368.75**Coarse mode**OC5.080.754.206.2019.12.1216.521.49.241.677.0011.4EC1.730.541.302.409.451.378.1211.33.951.002.765.07WSOC2.390.212.152.6813.02.5710.115.63.520.352.913.74WSOC/OC0.470.050.420.520.680.100.570.870.380.040.330.42OC/EC3.080.662.353.942.060.371.602.592.410.502.093.29TC6.811.225.608.6028.62.5926.332.713.22.5310.216.5POC1.580.231.311.935.290.594.565.924.530.823.435.61SOC3.500.522.904.2813.91.5312.015.54.710.853.575.84

The fine mode SOC was higher than POC during DDP, indicating secondary formation as prominent source of carbonaceous aerosols. The DDP period was observed to have high concentration of fine mode POC. Gaseous pollutants emitted from fireworks events could be responsible for triggering the significant secondary formation in atmosphere of eastern central India. SOC was found to be high during DDP that must be due to secondary formation and gas to particles conversion, and further the fine mode particles were converted to coarse mode by agglomeration. Fine mode POC, WSOC, and SOC were found higher compared to ultra-fine and coarse modes during DDP, ADP and BDP, respectively. Generally, burning activities release gases that condense over fine particles, as fine particles have larger surface area, which can provide suitable conditions for condensation of aerosols ([@bib21]; [@bib36]; [@bib40]). [@bib51] have reported that the ultra-fine aerosol particles with 0.1--0.5 μm size released through biomass burning process condense over fine particles to grow coarse particles sequentially under suitable meteorological conditions.

During DDP, fine mode OC and EC were dominated over coarse mode OC and EC, respectively. The coarse mode loading is also significant because of prevailed meteorology offering more suitable conditions for secondary formation by accelerating the heterogeneous reactions in aerosols, which results in the formation of coarse particles onto pre-existed aerosols ([@bib29]). The POC concentration was dominated in coarse mode over fine mode during entire study period. Besides the firecracker\'s emissions, EC and POC both may come from primary emissions and such loading with significant contribution of WSOC in coarse mode indicates that the study site is under the influence of significant burning emissions, i.e., biomass burning. Fine mode WSOC concentration was found to be higher during DDP followed by BDP and ADP. [@bib87] have reported that WSOC are mainly from secondary formation and biomass burning processes. The significant loading of WSOC, in the present work, over entire study period also indicated that the aerosols from secondary formation and biomass burning including fireworks emission could be the dominant sources in eastern central India.

3.2. Size distribution of aerosols {#sec3.2}
----------------------------------

Size distribution of metal aerosols in all three events, i.e., BDP, DDP, and ADP over nine different size fractions are shown in [Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} . A bimodal size distribution with peaks at 0.43--1.1 μm and 4.7--9.0 μm was found, with fine mode dominance for Cu and Al indicating DDP event was strongly influenced from burning emission, i.e., fireworks. The single fine mode peak in DDP indicates that Cu and Al were contributed from firecrackers since Cu and Al are used in firecrackers as color producing agents ([@bib4]). Earlier studies have reported that the general sources of Cu are diesel engine and unleaded gasoline. Besides these, Cu also comes from Cu-containing fungicides, metalworking factories and electroplating materials ([@bib54]; [@bib4]).Fig. 3Size distribution of Cu, Fe, Zn and Al during BDP, DDP and ADP at Raipur.Fig. 3Fig. 4Size distribution of Mg, K, Na and Ca during BDP, DDP and ADP at Raipur.Fig. 4

Size distribution of Zn was bimodal with equally intense peaks at 0.43--1.1 μm μm in fine mode and at 4.7--9.0 μm in coarse mode during DDP and an intense coarse mode peak at 4.7--9.0 μm during BDP and ADP. [@bib45] have reported that the dominant sources of Zn in Raipur are steel manufacturing and galvanizing industries. However, during DDP, the dominance of firecracker\'s emission over other sources could be the reason of getting equally intense peaks both in coarse and fine modes.

For Fe and Ca, the bimodal size distribution with dominance in coarse mode (4.7--9.0 μm) over fine mode (0.43--1.1 μm) suggested two different sources of metals in Raipur aerosol. [@bib1] has reported the contamination of atmosphere from Fe by anthropogenic source, i.e., emissions through iron processing industries. Deshmukh and coworkers (2017) have reported that the two main sources of atmospheric Ca are mineral dust and sea salt. Here, the fine mode peak during DDP in our study is possibly due to the extreme firecrackers burning and the coarse mode peak is due to absorption of gaseous precursors and particles over the surface of mineral dusts.

In case of Mg, there was a bimodal size distribution with a peak in fine mode (0.43--1.1 μm) and a peak in coarse mode (4.7--9 μm) obtained for BDP, DDP and ADP. Similar size distribution of Mg was reported in eastern central India by [@bib84]. They reported that the contribution of sea salt to Mg loading was negligible and the only dominated source of Mg was mineral dusts. Whereas another modeling study done at Raipur has reported different sources of Mg influencing the atmospheric aerosols along with natural sources. [@bib45] have found some anthropogenic sources, i.e., road traffic, household solid fuel burning, and steel processing industries significantly contributing to total Mg loading in PM. Hence, the reason for coarse mode Mg in our study is from the mixture of sources during ADP and BDP, whereas the fine mode peak of Mg is probably due to firecrackers emission because Mg is used as fuel for firecrackers that contributed to fine mode particles during DDP.

[Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} shows that the size distribution of Na is bimodal during BDP, DDP and ADP with peaks at coarse mode (4.7--9 μm) and fine mode (0.43--1.1 μm). During the DDP, comparatively more intense peak at fine mode (0.43--1.1 μm) indicates the high burning activities and fine particles emission. For Na, a dominated peak at coarse mode is previously observed in Raipur potentially due to sea salt and mineral dust from soil dust resuspension ([@bib15]). However, during DDP, fine mode peak appeared for Na was possibly due to extreme firecrackers burning because Na is used commonly in the firecrackers as oxidizer ([@bib62]).

For K, a bimodal size distribution with coarse mode peak at 4.7--9 μm and fine mode peak at 0.43--1.1 μm were found for all the three events but interestingly DDP event had an intense peak in fine mode at 0.43--1.1 μm size. Whereas coarse mode dominated peak at 4.7--9 μm size range was observed in the other two events. This indicated that there must be different sources which were also influencing the air mass during DDP. During DDP intense peak in fine mode was due to the mixture of two major sources, namely, firecrackers emission and biomass burning activities. [@bib90] have also found bimodal size distribution of K with fine mode peak reported was due to biomass burning and coarse mode peak reported was due to mineral dust and sea salt. The possible sources of coarse mode K was reported to be sea salts and soil dust particles ([@bib29]). The K derived from firecrackers emission is mostly enriched in fine mode, however, possibilities of K from firecrackers towards the coarse mode is less significant. Because firecrackers mostly release gaseous species and freshly borne fine particles in the atmosphere. [@bib15], [@bib16] reported the fine mode peak of K from biomass burning and coarse mode peak was due to soil dust particle and sea salts at Raipur aerosols. Based on the strong correlation of K with other sea salt and mineral dusts derived species they reported sea salt and dusts particles as source for significant coarse mode peak of K. They also conducted air mass trajectory analysis to find the possible transported ways of sea salt derived K at Raipur.

[Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"} shows the size distribution of EC, OC and WSOC during BDP, DDP and ADP at Raipur. A bimodal size distribution of OC (a dominated coarse mode peak at 3.3--4.7 μm and fine mode peak at 0.65--1.1 μm) was found over the entire period. The concentrations in each size fractions were highly enhanced during extreme firework period. Similar size distribution was found by [@bib15] in which highly oxidized water-soluble organic aerosols formation from biomass burning was reported as dominant source of fine mode aerosols at Raipur. Similarly, a bimodal size distribution of EC was obtained during BDP, DDP and ADP periods. The fine mode dominated peak at 0.65--1.1 μm of EC was found in all the different study periods. The reason could be due to the primary emission from combustion sources. [@bib35] have also reported high EC loading during extreme firework days in China.Fig. 5Size distribution of WSOC, EC and OC during BDP, DDP and ADP period at Raipur.Fig. 5

The carbonaceous aerosols (EC, OC and WSOC) exhibited a large deviation of the concentration in all size fractions, during BDP, ADP and DDP event ([Fig. 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"} ). The OC itself contains many fractions like POC, SOC, and WSOC ([@bib75]). The carbonaceous aerosols are derived from diverse sources. The atmospheric variables like, relative humidity, ambient temperature, wind speed and boundary layer dynamics also play significant role towards the total OC loading ([@bib32]; [@bib50]). Apart from the emission sources and their emission strength, the atmospheric variables are major causes that control the size distribution of carbonaceous aerosols. The SOC formation during the aging process is also significant at Raipur. Hence, the extent of POC and SOC along with atmospheric variables could be the reason for large deviation in the carbonaceous aerosols loading at urban area of Raipur. In addition, firecrackers burning activities and their delayed effect could add a significant carbonaceous component in the troposphere during DDP and ADP. Hence, it can be concluded that the dynamics of boundary layers, atmospheric variables, diverse sources and their emission strength, SOA formation and atmospheric aging were the possible reasons for large deviation in the size distribution of carbonaceous aerosols.Fig. 6Time series variation of metals associated (different coloured lines and bars represent different metals concentrations) in ultra-fine particles of firecracker aerosols tracer metals at Raipur.Fig. 6

WSOC are mainly produced from primary emission and from secondary organic aerosols formation process through gas phase oxidation of VOC in troposphere. WSOC like levoglucosan and mannosan are highly water-soluble species produced from biomass burning activities ([@bib22]). In the present work, coarse mode peak for WSOC was significantly high in comparison to fine mode because coarse mode WSOC are formed via aggregation or heterogenous reaction of primary aerosols in the particles phase ([@bib47]). The smaller particles having large surface area provide more exposure to chemical reactions that triggers aging to form the coarse particles ([@bib33]). In the present investigation, gaseous pollutants from firecrackers burning could be the reason for significant secondary formation that contributes to WSOC fraction of carbonaceous aerosols.

3.3. Metal-metal correlation {#sec3.3}
----------------------------

Pearson correlation of metal aerosols in between fine size fractions in all three events, i.e., BDP, DDP, and ADP, are listed in [Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"} . Strong correlation (r^2^ ≥ 0.5) indicates similar source and negative or weak correlation (r^2^ ≤ 0.5) indicates diverse sources of metals aerosols. K and Cu were well correlated with each other with r^2^ = 0.57. Similarly, a significantly strong correlation was found between Mg and K (r^2^ = 0.95) during BDP. Na is well correlated with Cu (r^2^ = 0.52) and Al (r^2^ = 0.68), whereas either weak or negative correlation between other metals during BDP in fine mode were found. The strong correlation between K and Ca, suggested a similar source of origin, i.e., emission from cementation or civil construction works. Whereas a strong positive correlation found between Mg and K was possibly due to dominance of biomass burning. During DDP Al was well correlated with Fe (r^2^ = 0.87) and Cu (r^2^ = 0.96). Strong correlations were found between Zn and Al (r^2^ = 0.53), Cu and Fe (r^2^ = 0.82), and Cu and Ca (r^2^ = 0.49). The reason behind such strong correlations could be attributed to the use of a mixture of these metals' salts, to illuminate with different colors on burning, during manufacturing of firecrackers. During ADP, Cu was fairly correlated with Ca (r^2^ = 0.44), Zn was strongly correlated with Al (r^2^ = 0.85). Similarly, Mg was strongly correlated with Ca (r^2^ = 0.42), Al (r^2^ = 0.644) and Cu (r^2^ = 0.56). Such correlations were found possibly due to emission of these metals from similar sources, i.e., cementation or construction activities from nearby areas ([@bib45]). However, all other metals were weakly or negatively correlated with each other during this event indicating diverse sources. A strong correlation between Na and Fe was found common in all the events, whereas the correlations between Na with Al and Cu with Fe were found common in BDP and DDP, which indicated that a common source has also affected all of the events.Table 3Pearson correlation of firecrackers emission tracer metals during BDP, DDP and ADP at eastern central India.Table 3CaFeZnAlCuKMg**BDPFe**−0.56[b](#tbl3fnb){ref-type="table-fn"}**Zn**−0.44[b](#tbl3fnb){ref-type="table-fn"}−0.38**AL**−0.070.33−0.36**Cu**0.270.43[b](#tbl3fnb){ref-type="table-fn"}−0.360.31**K**0.65[a](#tbl3fna){ref-type="table-fn"}−0.02−0.85[a](#tbl3fna){ref-type="table-fn"}−0.100.06**Mg**0.67[a](#tbl3fna){ref-type="table-fn"}−0.26−0.66[a](#tbl3fna){ref-type="table-fn"}−0.29−0.180.95[a](#tbl3fna){ref-type="table-fn"}**Na**−0.090.080.230.69[a](#tbl3fna){ref-type="table-fn"}0.53[b](#tbl3fnb){ref-type="table-fn"}−0.60[a](#tbl3fna){ref-type="table-fn"}−0.73[a](#tbl3fna){ref-type="table-fn"}**DDPFe**0.01**Zn**−0.590.53[a](#tbl3fna){ref-type="table-fn"}**Al**0.350.87[a](#tbl3fna){ref-type="table-fn"}0.36**Cu**0.50[b](#tbl3fnb){ref-type="table-fn"}0.82[a](#tbl3fna){ref-type="table-fn"}0.110.96[a](#tbl3fna){ref-type="table-fn"}**K**0.94[a](#tbl3fna){ref-type="table-fn"}0.13−0.290.51[b](#tbl3fnb){ref-type="table-fn"}0.57[b](#tbl3fnb){ref-type="table-fn"}**Mg**−0.45−0.550.28−0.71[a](#tbl3fna){ref-type="table-fn"}−0.84−0.38**Na**−0.110.77[a](#tbl3fna){ref-type="table-fn"}0.270.41[b](#tbl3fnb){ref-type="table-fn"}0.44[b](#tbl3fnb){ref-type="table-fn"}−0.18−0.27**ADPFe**−0.45[a](#tbl3fna){ref-type="table-fn"}**Zn**−0.58[b](#tbl3fnb){ref-type="table-fn"}−0.16**Al**−0.32−0.390.86[a](#tbl3fna){ref-type="table-fn"}**Cu**0.44[b](#tbl3fnb){ref-type="table-fn"}−0.57[b](#tbl3fnb){ref-type="table-fn"}−0.140.39**K**0.02−0.680.350.16−0.21**Mg**0.42[b](#tbl3fnb){ref-type="table-fn"}−0.400.350.64[a](#tbl3fna){ref-type="table-fn"}0.57[b](#tbl3fnb){ref-type="table-fn"}−0.12**Na**−0.40[b](#tbl3fnb){ref-type="table-fn"}0.92[a](#tbl3fna){ref-type="table-fn"}−0.42−0.59[b](#tbl3fnb){ref-type="table-fn"}−0.44−0.66[a](#tbl3fna){ref-type="table-fn"}−0.64[a](#tbl3fna){ref-type="table-fn"}[^5][^6]

3.4. Time series variation {#sec3.4}
--------------------------

Time series variations of ultra-fine, fine and coarse particles during all the events in 2018 are displayed in [Fig. 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 8](#fig8){ref-type="fig"} . Higher abundances of fireworks tracer metals in ultra-fine, fine and coarse particles observed during DDP were mainly due to the burning of the enormous number of firecrackers in this festival. It could be observed from the figure that all the DDP events have high loading compared to BDP and ADP. During DDP bursting firecrackers had led to an increase in fine particles over coarse particles. During DDP, all coarse particles had high loading over other events because of the particle\'s growth. It has been reported that fine particles can accumulate or condense together to form coarse particles ([@bib57]). Similar variation trends towards increase and decrease in concentration of metals were found among the pairs, Fe--Al and Na--Zn during DDP only. This indicated the dominance of similar sources of variation during Deepawali period. The variation trends of Mg--K were found common over entire study period but an overall high loading was found only during DDP. This indicated the dominance of biomass burning during the entire study period with fireworks as an additional source during DDP.Fig. 7Time series variation of metals associated (different coloured lines and bars represent different metals concentrations) in fine particles of firecracker aerosols tracer metals at Raipur.Fig. 7Fig. 8Time series variation of metals associated (different coloured lines and bars represent different metals concentrations) with coarse particles of firecracker aerosols tracers\' metals at Raipur.Fig. 8

3.5. Atmospheric aging of particles {#sec3.5}
-----------------------------------

Earlier studies reported so far were focused on the short-term influence of fireworks on air quality ([@bib30]). However, no significant attempts were made on the atmospheric aging associated with fireworks particles in ultra-fine, fine and coarse size fractions. It is emphasized that during DDP period the contribution of anthropogenic sources other than the fireworks emissions were less, so the atmosphere during DDP period days was mainly influenced from the significant contribution of fireworks, atmospheric aging processes, dispersion, deposition and transformations of particles. [@bib69] have reported that the primary pollutants like NO~x~, SO~2~ etc. emitted during fireworks may act as oxidizer to form secondary organic and inorganic aerosols or may get adsorbed on pre-existed aerosols particles. Significantly high WSOC/OC ratio was observed during DDP ([Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}) events indicated high loading of atmospherically aged particles in firework days. Low wind speed and lower boundary layer height facilitates trapping the gaseous pollutants near ground level, and high relative humidity triggers the formation of SOA that further condenses over pre-existing aerosols ([@bib73]). This could be the reason for significant coarse mode loading of aerosols suggesting occurrence of atmospheric aerosols aging in eastern central India during DDP. Many of the other works have reported the significant secondary formation of NH~4~ ^+^, NO~3~ ^−^ and SO~4~ ^2−^ from gases released from fireworks burning ([@bib88]; [@bib91]). [@bib18] reported that soot-EC is directly emitted from fireworks. They have found strong correlation between NO^−^ ~3~ (r^2^ = 0.47) and SO^2-^ ~4~ (r^2^ = 0.56) indicating that both of these chemical species adhere on to soot particles. In another work OC/EC ratio of 6.8 was reported during fireworks in Chinese New Year festival, which was reported to be due to the high enrichment of OC1, OC2 and OPC. All carbonaceous fractions are related to volatile nature of organic matters used for firecrackers production. The reported smelting points of ployxyethylene, polyvinyl alcohol and shell-lac were 212, 230 and 115--120 °C, respectively, and all these temperatures were less than the detecting temperature of OC2 fraction, i.e., 230 °C ([@bib92]). Accordingly, in our work too, these carbonaceous aerosols fractions (OC1 and OC2) were directly emitted to the atmosphere from fireworks. It is quite interesting to note that although aging process includes the coarse particles formation which have relatively lower health risks compared to fine particles, but the aged particles are highly contaminated with metals, carbonaceous aerosols and secondary organic aerosols which can cause high health risks.

3.6. Health problems associated with aerosols {#sec3.6}
---------------------------------------------

In recent years, air quality and public health have become one of the most emerging issues due to a wide variety of chemical constituents and different size of particulate matters (PMs) released from a variety of sources into the atmosphere ([@bib10]). [@bib80] has published a report in which they mentioned that in developing countries approximately 0.6 million children die every year due to inadequate air quality. A study conducted in China found mortality rates of 0.36 and 0.42% due to cardiovascular and respiratory diseases, respectively ([@bib43]).

Inhalation dose of EC is calculated to study the influence of EC on human health. The results of calculated inhalation dose of EC in eastern central India during ADP, BDP and DDP are listed in [Table 4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"} . The calculated dose in this work was found significantly high during DDP over ADP and BDP period that could cause severe respiratory diseases in humans. There is, therefore, a strong need of attention to protect human health. An earlier work carried out during 2007--2013 has reported that increase in detrimental pollutants present in air can cause increase in daily hospital visit due to respiratory disease ([@bib64]). High values of inhalation dose of EC were obtained during DDP for ultra fine mode, fine mode and coarse mode with average values of 65.2(±18.2), 87.6(±74.5) and 44.7(±17.3) m^3^ h^−1^, respectively. This indicated the high health risk of EC in extreme firecrackers burning days. The inhalation dose of EC was found highest in fine mode over ultrafine mode and coarse mode. Also, lowest dose was observed during BDP period in coarse, fine and ultrafine mode aerosols.Table 4Inhalation dose of elemental carbon in ultra-fine, fine and coarse mode of aerosols.Table 4BDPDDPADPAvgSdMinMaxAvgSdMinMaxAvgSdMinMaxUltra-fine mode EC23.18.210.833.265.218.245.191.371.718.250.092.0Fine Mode EC31.07.725.343.487.674.542.822076.819.553.698.5Coarse mode EC22.47.016.831.144.717.327.568.751.217.726.876.4Table 5Concentration (μg m^−3^) of firework aerosols tracer metals from different literatures.Table 5S.N.EventStudy siteParticles SizeTracer metal concentration (μg m^−3^)ReferencesCuZnFeNaCaKAl1.Deepawali FestivalTezpur, IndiaPM~10~0.02NA[a](#tbl5fna){ref-type="table-fn"}NA0.000.000.00NA[@bib13]2.Chinese Spring FestivalNanjing, ChinaPM~2.5~0.080.090.800.420.363.330.80[@bib35]3.Sant Joan fireworks eventParc MigdiaPM~2.5~0.020.07NA0.200.202.60NA[a](#tbl5fna){ref-type="table-fn"}[@bib48]4.Sant Joan fireworks eventEscola MusicaPM~2.5~0.010.08NA0.300.301.30NA[@bib48]5.Firework Festival in YanshuiTainan, TaiwanPM~10~0.000.030.150.540.160.220.20[@bib18]6.New Year MexicoMexicoNANANANA0.100.300.80NA[@bib66]7.New Year\'s EveUnited States of AmericaPM~2.5~0.30NA0.38NA0.52NANA[@bib41]8.Chinese New YearChinaPM~2.5~0.04NA0.27NA0.31NANA[@bib41]9.Yuan Xiao FestivalChinaPM~2.5~0.14NA0.82NA0.13NANA[@bib41]10.DeepawaliRaipur, IndiaCoarse2.683.423.120.492.684.4211.0**Present Study**11.DeepawaliRaipur, IndiaFine5.234.933.901.792.463.4613.0**Present Study**[^7]

The potential health impact and non-carcinogenic risk of human exposure with metal present in ultrafine mode, fine mode and coarse mode were assessed in the aerosol samples of Raipur. Health risk was measured by the calculating the LADD, HQ and HI values (described in section [2.8](#sec2.8){ref-type="sec"}). [Table 6](#tbl6){ref-type="table"} and [Table 7](#tbl7){ref-type="table"} shows the non-carcinogenic risk assessment, calculated for adult and children during ADP, DDP and ADP period. The high HQ values were obtained during DDP season for all four (Fe, Zn, Cu, and Al) metals in all size fractions. HI values (in ultra-fine, fine and coarse mode) for adults were also calculated to be less than 1 during BDP (1.19E-04, 1.51E-04 and 2.19E-04), DDP (4.25E-04, 5.19E-04 and 3.15E-04) and ADP (2.06E-04, 2.89E-04 and 2.46E-04) period, respectively. HI values for children (in ultra-fine, fine and coarse mode) were also found to be less than 1 during BDP (1.19E-04, 1.51E-04 and 2.19E-04), DDP (4.25E-04, 5.19E-04 and 3.15E-04) and ADP (2.06E-04, 2.89E-04 and 2.46E-04), respectively. HI value 1 or greater than 1 is indication of potential health risk ([@bib35]; [@bib68]). However, in this study the risk exposure of metals was found insignificant.Table 6Non-carcinogenic risks due to human exposure (adults) with metals during BDP, DDP and ADP period.Table 6BDPDDPADPLADD[a](#tbl6fna){ref-type="table-fn"}HQ[b](#tbl6fnb){ref-type="table-fn"}LADDHQLADDHQ**Ultra-fine mode**Fe6.51E-069.30E-061.03E-051.47E-055.32E-067.60E-06Zn3.48E-061.16E-051.41E-054.69E-051.20E-053.99E-05Al1.37E-051.37E-053.29E-053.29E-052.00E-052.00E-05Cu3.38E-068.45E-051.32E-053.30E-045.54E-061.39E-04**HI**[c](#tbl6fnc){ref-type="table-fn"}**1.19E-044.25E-042.06E-04Fine mode**Fe7.77E-061.11E-051.22E-051.74E-056.64E-069.48E-06Zn3.63E-061.21E-051.54E-055.15E-051.45E-054.83E-05Al1.49E-051.49E-054.07E-054.07E-053.11E-053.11E-05Cu4.51E-061.13E-041.64E-054.09E-047.98E-062.00E-04**HI1.51E-045.19E-042.89E-04Coarse**Fe9.30E-061.33E-059.77E-061.4E-056.83E-069.75E-06Zn6.04E-062.01E-051.07E-053.57E-051.57E-055.22E-05Al3.29E-053.29E-053.44E-053.44E-052.60E-052.60E-05Cu6.11E-060.0001539.24E-062.31E-046.32E-061.58E-04**HI2.19E-043.15E-042.46E-04**[^8][^9][^10]Table 7Non-carcinogenic risks due to human exposure (children) with metals during BDP, DDP and ADP period.Table 7MetalsBDPDDPADPLADD[a](#tbl7fna){ref-type="table-fn"}HQ[b](#tbl7fnb){ref-type="table-fn"}LADDHQLADDHQ**Ultra-fine mode**Fe2.89E-064.12E-064.55E-066.50E-062.36E-063.37E-06Zn1.54E-065.14E-066.23E-062.08E-055.3E-061.77E-05Al6.07E-066.07E-061.46E-051.46E-058.88E-068.88E-06Cu1.50E-063.75E-055.86E-061.46E-042.46E-066.14E-05**HI**[c](#tbl7fnc){ref-type="table-fn"}**1.19E-044.25E-042.06E-04Fine mode**Fe3.44E-064.92E-065.41E-067.73E-062.94E-064.20E-06Zn1.61E-065.37E-066.84E-062.28E-056.43E-062.14E-05Al6.61E-066.61E-061.80E-051.80E-051.38E-051.38E-05Cu2.00E-065.00E-057.26E-061.81E-043.54E-068.85E-05**HI1.51E-045.19E-042.89E-04Coarse mode**Fe4.12E-065.89E-064.33E-066.19E-063.03E-064.32E-06Zn2.68E-068.93E-064.75E-061.58E-056.94E-062.31E-05Al1.46E-051.46E-051.53E-051.53E-051.15E-051.15E-05Cu2.71E-066.77E-054.09E-061.02E-042.80E-067.01E-05**HI2.19E-043.15E-042.46E-04**[^11][^12][^13]

The calculated average abundances of metals during ADP, DDP, and BDP, along with ultra-fine, fine and coarse particles are separately displayed in the pie chart ([Fig. 9](#fig9){ref-type="fig"} ). The average abundances of fine and ultrafine particles during DDP were found highest followed by ADP and BDP due to the emission of fresh airborne particles from extreme firecrackers burning. In addition, coarse particles abundance during DDP was also found highest over ADP and BDP. The reason possibly may be the growth of the fine particles because they can condense together and form larger particles. Fine particles can enter lower respiratory tract, i.e., trachea and alveoli, so they are more harmful than the coarse particles.Fig. 9Potential penetrations and health effect of metals (concentration in μg m^−3^) and of aerosol emitted during fire cracker event at Raipur.Fig. 9

Apart from high loading DDP period, the concentrations of metals and carbonaceous aerosols were also found higher during ADP than BDP in all size fractions. This should be due to the delayed effect of atmospheric aerosols. Aerosols emitted from the firecrackers can last long in the troposphere. It could be condensed over the particles phase and present in over particle during aging process. Similarly, [@bib35] also reported that the long existence of firecrackers derived chemical species in the atmosphere after the intense firecrackers burning event. This was reported due to delayed effect of firecrackers emission and long residence time of atmospheric aerosols. In another study the mean aerosol residence times in the troposphere was calculated to be 1--25 days indicating the significance of delayed effect ([@bib17]).

When we are dealing with PMs and their opposite effect on human health, the major factor that controls the path of particles into respiratory system is the aerodynamic diameter that depends upon the sources and formation mechanism of aerosols ([@bib39]; [@bib10]; [@bib11]). Cilia and mucus of respiratory tract filter particles with larger than 10 μm size but particles with less than 10 μm diameter are inhalable particles. They accommodate in the upper respiratory system but if inhaled it would be discarded by coughing and sneezing ([@bib34]). Particles with size \<2.5 μm and \<1 μm are given more attention because of their extreme bad health impact due to their deeper approach into the human respiratory system ([@bib19]). Several studies conducted worldwide have reported occurrence of major diseases due to bad air quality, i.e., cardiovascular dysfunction, acute asthma, decreased lung function, lower resistance to foreign substances, etc. ([@bib76]). Some indoor and outdoor burning sources of aerosols have been reported carcinogenic ([@bib85]; [@bib9]). Air pollutants analysis at global level shows that atmospheric particulates are responsible for the 5% cancer cases (lung, trachea, bronchi), 2% cases of mortality due to cardio-respiratory problems and 1% mortality due to the respiratory infections ([@bib7]).

Once metals enter in the blood circulation via respiratory system, they can cause adverse health impact like Al may cause Parkinson\'s and Alzheimer\'s diseases, Osteomalacia, slow bone growth in infants, microcytic anemia etc. ([@bib56]; [@bib89]). Aluminum is reported as a potential carcinogen, they are capable of causing fatal conditions like sinonasal and lung cancer. Once, Al enters in a blood circulation it can aggregate and affects the brain, kidneys, and liver. Cu is an essential element at low abundances. However, Cu inhalation may cause eosinophilia, alveolar migration of macrophages and formation of histiocytic and-caseating granulomas ([@bib59]). Copper may also cause eye irritation, nausea, chronic overexposure: damage to the liver and kidneys, anemia, acute copper poisoning: methemoglobinemia, liver injury, hemolytic anemia, epigastric pain, headache, dizziness, massive gastrointestinal bleeding, tachycardia, respiratory difficulty, liver and kidney failure, and death ([@bib89]; [@bib70]). The atmospheric loading of metals and their potential penetration over DDP, indicated unhealthier air quality and negative human health effects at eastern central India.

3.7. Comparison with other studies {#sec3.7}
----------------------------------

[Table 5](#tbl5){ref-type="table"} shows the abundances of coarse and fine particles during extreme firework display from reported literatures. The table shows that the abundance of fine particles was dominated over coarse particles for all the tracer metals except for K, which was dominated in coarse mode in the present work. Fireworks emitted new borne fine particles to the atmosphere that was the reason of high loading of fine particles. However, the gaseous precursors emitted from firecrackers burning also adhered onto the surface of the mineral dust particles justifying a valid reason for the significant contribution of the coarse mode loading of metals at Raipur during DDP. High abundance of metals was observed in the present work when compared with other studies of fireworks emissions events like Spring festival, Sant Joan firework, etc. events from different countries ([@bib48]; [@bib13];[@bib35]).

4. Conclusions {#sec4}
==============

In the present work, size distributed aerosol samples were analyzed for metals and carbonaceous aerosols during BDP, DDP and ADP period in 2018 at eastern central India. In ultra-fine and fine mode particles size the abundance of metals during DDP was found to be high for Al followed by Cu, Zn, Fe, K, Ca, Na and Mg. Bimodal size distribution with intense fine mode peak was found for Na during DDP. A common bimodal size distribution with fine mode intense peak was found for K in all three events possibly due to biomass burning emissions, whereas high intense peak during DDP indicated couple of sources such as firecrackers emission along with biomass burning. During DDP, K and Ca were well correlated together, which was not found during BDP. It clearly indicated similar source of K and Ca, i.e., firecrackers burning, during DDP. Strong correlations between metal pairs Zn--Fe, Cu--Fe and Cu--Ca have been found. The salts of these metals are commonly mixed together in firecrackers to produce different colors on burning. This possibly gives a justifiable reason for such strong positive correlation among tracer metals in aerosols during Deepawali festival. The significant metals and carbonaceous aerosols were found during ADP in coarse fine and ultrafine size fractions. This should be significant residence time of atmospheric aerosols. Fire-crackers derived atmospheric aerosols were found to be existed several days after the firecrackers burning event and can alter the atmospheric chemistry. Fine particles can approach lower respiratory tract, i.e., trachea, and alveoli, so they are more harmful entities over coarse particles. The extreme fireworks in Deepawali festivals have apparently altered the compositions of size-distributed aerosols with elevated metals and organic matters loading. The contributions of SOC formed by gas to particle conversion gradually rose in firework days during aging processes. The particles emitted from fireworks obviously underwent aging processes as we have found significant coarse mode loading of metals and carbonaceous aerosols during firework days. Aging of particles were characterized by heterogeneous reactions of directly emitted NO~x~ and SO~2~ from fireworks on particles in the troposphere. The outcomes of this work will be useful to understanding the compositions of size distributed particles and aging processes of firework emissions. It also highlights the importance of controlling intensive firecrackers burning in order to protect air quality from deterioration and reduce the respiratory problems.
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[^1]: Average.

[^2]: Standard Deviation.

[^3]: Minimum.

[^4]: Maximum.

[^5]: Correlation is significant at 0.01 level.

[^6]: Correlation is significant at 0.05 level.

[^7]: Not available.

[^8]: Life time average daily dose.

[^9]: Hazard quotient = LadD/RfD.

[^10]: Hazardous Index.

[^11]: Life time average daily dose.

[^12]: Hazard quotient = LadD/RfD.

[^13]: Hazardous Index.
